Deciding what’s best for your skin can be a tough decision but Kari Gran three-part skincare system will make it easier for you. With
their starter kit, you get a two-week* supply of products from this eco-luxe (oil-based) skincare brand, where you can indulge your
skin and decides whether it’s for you or not. Kari Gran Starter Kit is perfect for those who want to step their skincare routine up a
notch — without having to commit into buying a full size product — by embracing products made from the finest natural, organic
and wild harvested and non-GMO ingredients, free from parabens and toxins. Ingredients that should not be present in skincare
products in the first place.
Remember, what you put on your skin is absorbed into your bloodstream.

The kit retails at $35 (FREE SHIPPING*) includes:
Cleansing Oil 15 ml
Hydrating Tonic (comes in Lavender or Rose) 15ml
Essential Serum 10ml
The cleansing oil, which exudes the calming scent of lavender is the perfect getaway for my skin, especially at night. It cleanses your
skin deeply, taking off impurities, without leaving your skin feeling dry. Simply massaged this oil into dry skin, then steamed off with
a hot (not scalding) washcloth and enjoy a wonderful and relaxing experience.
Ingredients

The next product in Kari Gran starter kit is this refreshing Rose Hydrating Tonic, which can be used not only as your toner, but is also
great for setting the mineral makeup. This toner contains no alcohol (won’t strip or dries out skin) and can be used on a daily basis. I
know this will be going on to my summer essential list.
Ingredients
And to complete your beauty regimen, your skin will have the ultimate ‘spa-like’ experience with Kari Gran’s Essential serum, which
is a potent blend of 15 plant and essential oils that are known for their nourishing properties, not to mention the boost of natural
Vitamin E, so your skin moisture needs are taken care of.

Ingredients

This serum smells slightly ‘heavier’ and ‘warmer’ (in a pleasant way) compare to the Cleansing Oil. It still has that noticeable
lavender scent, but with the combination of other essential oils, like organic jojoba, organic calendula and rose damask otto, this
serum gives my skin that ‘uplift boost’ and that ‘hmm zen’ feeling.
Why Kari Gran bottles are 'cool'?
Kari Gran skin care products are packaged in special 100% recyclable dark violet MIRON Glass bottles. This sleek dark violet glass
bottles block light and protect the delicate oils, mimicking the ‘cool, dark place’ required for natural-based products. Cool, huh?
The last few weeks that I’ve been using these products (*in fact it lasted me
almost 4 weeks), my skin has never felt amazing, supple and has this ‘happy’
glow. I felt so happy that I would go out not wearing any makeup anymore,
just my trusted lipstick or balm.Kari Gran’s products are handcrafted and
hand-poured with love on site at their headquarters (a beautiful loft) in
Seattle. Just imagine the heavenly and relaxing atmosphere in this room. Must
be pure bliss.
So if you’re looking to do some spring cleaning or change in
your skin care line up, then this starter kit is something you should look into.
And don’t forget to get acquainted with the little black dress in a beauty pot
– Lip Whip – reviewed and loved to the moon and back here also featured in
my giveaway.

Q: Do you follow a skincare ritual? How do you feel about this starter kit by Kari Gran?

http://sweetjellybean.com/2014/04/02/kari-gran-starter-kit-review/

